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Gesktiemeat 

without intending it you were very unfair to David Phillips and the CIAO in pose 
teo-segmeat pease of Tag Seegers' rip-off of a boot, *Conspiracy' - and I as 
amything but an apologist ter the CZ& at Phillips. 

In terms of age, publioatios, devotion and =tent of work, I as assist ammo 
those called "critics*  of the official investigation of the sesassinatios of 
President massedy. I see the CIA, expose it and oriticise it, but on the basis 
of fact, east conjecture. 

Legitimist* =Weise is beneficial. It cleanses, Male end strengthens if the 
patient is willing. Somers*  unoriginal but touted as unigeely hie own work is 
umfair and as emajecitere is without support. 

Valle hawing Phillips at the sane slow was a poetess it fairness, the situation, 
011011  ragsired his to peove a negative etas leetifiably soggy, was not fair. 

As a former iatelligence officer whom Phillips monad not accept into his sync 
Mantic group, I suggest that loot research people could have learned **Oily 

or not say ease Wiest would being togetber two of his clandestias 
ventaate. Me yield eat - sever. An a Xemaeff rsitoshattion debleot expert,  I 
seggebt that your  research people coils easily establish whether there is MOM 
to believe Oevald would have bean in Dallas wines Varian* Aimed bist tbere. The 
alleged Nellas meeting was when Oswald is booms to have bees is New Orleans. 
(Smat. Plcwar fly, if Oswald is net basis to have weed thew Put detailed 
official sod ametficial inranotipations de net dieolose any Mean to believe 
be was missing from was Orleans st the time in asestion.) 

Sala grossly unfair criticism teeds to invalidate,  the justified critic/ea that 
is esseetiel if agencies lite the CIA ace to reform, be effective and conduct 
themselves in accord with basic Aserisea belief. 

What Summate claimed oft the Tasetrew Show of Jane 10 that he alone did is a 
skilled mixture of blatant lying and enscrepeloos literacy thievery. 

That Oswald used the return address of 544 Camp Street is stolen from my 1,47 
book, Oswald In was Orleans.  Sommers had it sad, after panties. wrote to 
apologias for not crediting as with other material he lifted free it. That 
Delphiee Mobects, the tate 'Guy Senisten's secretary, was never interviewed is 
false. She was interviewed tot as and toe oagrisca6 I also interviewed a 
number of others who worked for Manistee sad who Meg out is his office. None 
of these people is of minimal crolbility. And tatter than the alleged 
Canister-Oswald connecting beteg unknown, it was so well-known it was to have 
been a keystone of the clay Shaw defense before that form of esteem, became 
unnecessary. Shaw's lawyers were going to claim that Clay Shaw was mistaken 
for Guy Canister. 
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You can draw you own coodesions about why Sommers did opt come here to szanine 

and use the largieschive his TV sseociates told him was &vial/able to bin
. 

Thor* is also something quite demeaning to this gauntry and its writers i
n what 

Summers pulled in his book and on your air. So would have the people, th
rough 

you a very large number of people, believe that we Americas. failed sad t
hat 

Aserioan writers is particular failed - that oily he, atitish Not Daring
, could 

and did do what we did not do. The card catalogue of your Mew York libie
ry will 

reveal the truth - that whatever one Wet* of what they heve written. a 
large 

number of Americas writers have devoted great time and effort to airing t
heir 

views is a large number of hoots. 

I think you should sake some effort to sods the harm Summers has dose and
 provide 

truth to offset his well-promoted falsehoods and wild and unsupported
 conjectures 

owl to *epees his uoptimmipled thievery. 

dinodrely, 

nevoid Weisberg 


